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h a t i o n a l  ~ e e d s  (RANN) progiam 
Dr. Smith is a member  of 

A m e r i c a n  Bar  Assoc ia t ion .  
State Bar ~ssoc ia t ion ,  Phi 

elta Phi (honorary member),  and the 
Judicature Society. He has 

served on various committees of the 
state bar, was chairman of its real 
property section, and for a time was 
on the governing board. 

His publications include a volume 
Personal Life Insurance Trusts and 

co-editorship of one of the most wide- 
ly used casebooks on property. In 1956 

I he collaborated with Prof. Lewis M. 

i Simes in a comprehensive revision of 
The Law of Future Interests. 

; He is married to the former Alene 
Mullikin of Munden, Kan. They have 
two children. Stephanie (Mrs. John I Niedcrhuber]  in Ann Arbor,  and  I Gregory, an  attorney in San Francisco. 
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the 
t h e  

contracts and commercial transahions 
classes since joining the U-M faculty 
in the fall. 

Prof. S o ~ e r .  who s~ec ia l i zes  in en- - - -  - 

vironmentsl law, cokes  to the U-M 
from the Council on Environmental 
Quality in Washington, D. C., where 
he  was a member of the general 
counsel's staff from 1971-73. In this ca- 
pacity he handled legal and proce- 
dural issues concerning the National 
Environmental Policy Act of 1969. 

After receiving his bachelor's and 
master's degrees from Washington 
University (St. Louis) in 1964 and 1965, 
Soper graduated from Harvard Law 
School in 1969. He served as a law 
clerk to Justice Byron R. White on the 
U. S. Supreme Court, and then com- 
pleted his doctoral dissertation work 
at Oxford in 1970-71. He received his 
Ph.D. in philosophy from Washington 
University in 1972. Peter K. Westen I 



bdC' gon&ti~m, mme ' U ~ S B  ~ B W  no 

y q F l l ~ r q  the ffdfnsa: 
i phtw d u r i q  the rina atsd trial. 

-h cmrn w h m  the plaintiff warr 
"m8attractive" [end the defendant "at- 
tractive"], ~ n l y  17 er  cent of the 
jurors ireusd a ver ‘I' ict favoring the 
piaiwtiff. By contrast, 49 per oant of 
the juror verdicts favored an "altaac- 
tive" $laintiff. and 41 per cent of the 
"control" group favored the plaintiff 
who= photograph was not shown. 

-The average damage award for an 
"at taact4vem plain tiff (who appeared 
wi tH an "unattractive" defelndant) 
w o ~  $10,000, while the figure was $5,- 
MM for an "unattractive" plaintiff. 
When no photos were ehown, the 
jurors awarded darnage compen- 
sation averaging $8,tWD. 

-Jurms were also apkd to rate tho 
defendant's nqglipnce on a seven- 
paint scale. 'When the defendant was 
" u ~ r a c ~ i v e " '  (and the plaintiff "at- 
trpctive"), the mean score for negli- 
e n c s  was 4.38. By contrast, the mean 
more WB $149 for an "attractive" 
defendant and 3.5%) for the defendant 
whose photo wa's mot sh30wn. 

Kuka and .Mrs. K-essler stress that 
their findings are "tentative" in light 
of further experiments that are under 
wply to determine juror response 
when  lai in tiff and defendant are 

The UnlyersRy of ~ i c h i ~ a i  and A 1054 graduate of the University of 
Wsynw State Univ~sity law gchools Minnarofa, Anderson received a law 
and the itate bar of Michigan. -- , degree there in 1858 and then entered 

Andemn'~ sppsintmeat took effect law practice in Marble, Minn. After 
'k Da. 1. Previmillrly ha served in St. serving as director of the Illinois Bar 
Braul, hillinn., a$ director of the north- AssoeiaRion's Institute for Continuing 
central region of the National Center Mucation, he returned to the Univer- 
far  Sta te  Courts ,  r feds ra l ly -  sityofMinnesotain1984ardirectorof 
spon~ored agency designed to im- the Department of Continuing Legal 
praye the administration of ju@ice at. Education. He also served con- 
the state level. currently as assistant dean and fater 

William J .  Pieace, chairman of associate dean of the University of 
IUB's exmufive oonmittm and asso- Minnesota Law School. 
ciafe d&n of the U-M Law School, In 1971 he became regional director 
mt~d that Anderson's background in- . of the National Center for State 
cludse conoiderable experience in the Courts, where his work focused on 
training, 0f para-legal personnel, such continuing education for judges and 
a8 registrars qf prabate, court admin- other court pe~sonnsl in an effort to 
irtratorh law investigators, and legal streamline aperations of state courts. 
secretaries. Anderson has written extensively 

Under Anicaerson's'direction, Pierce on continuing legal education and 
said, the Institute "will undoubtedly such other topics as law office admin- 
expand its program to include para- istratiun and rke training of legal as- 
legal training." Although para-legal sistants. 

He has served as chairman of 
various bar association commit tees 
and currently chairs the American Bar 
Associa tion's Special Committee on 
Legal Assistants. In addition to the 
ABA, Anderson is a member of the 
state bar of Minnesota and Illinois, the 
American Judicature Society, and the 
American Management Association. 
From 1968-70 .he was president of the 
Association of Continuing Legal Edu- 
cation Administrators. 

A Navy veteran, he i~ a member of 
1 the Sierra Club, Knights of Columbus, 

Lions Club, Veterans of Foreign Wars 
and other groups. He and his wife 

I Catherine, have five children. 

Brussels Exchange Program 
Now In Second Year 

equally' attractive. 
I 

Austin G. Andemn 
Blz.t they add, "The results obtained 

to date were in te rp~ ted  as offering 
strong preliminary support for our 
main hypothesis. Physical attractive- Pierce 
ness does appear to have a significant matized programs to prepare 
impact on juror decisions, even when their Among the programs oow under 
use of audiotape permits the. inm- Calling Anderson "a man of ex- way is a student and faculty exchange 
duction of several additional cues perience and imaginatton." Pierce between the U-M and th6 Free Uni- 
(that could affect jury verdicts.)" said the new director will be in the po- versities of Brussels 

sition of making a "unique contri- : exchange enables 
Arrrtin Aridemon Named butlon to the future of the Institute." monitor new legal 
Naw nirector of fCLE Anderson succeeds John W. Reed. the Brussels-based 

who stepped down after five years as Commission, while 
Austin C. Andesson, s Minnesota ICLE director to resume teaching at learn about the 

lawyer with extensive experience in the Law School. Reed 
codtinuing education for lawyers and member of ICLE's 
ather legal personnel, has been 
named director of the Institute of Con- 
tinuing Legal Educotian (ICLE) hfere. 

Established In 1rre0, IGLB is one of "Prof. Reed has done a tmm-idous 
the nation's largest continuing legal 
education organizations, offering e 
variety of program and--publications 
for lawyen in Michigan and other 
stater, The tmtftute ie a joint unit rsrE , lawyers thszlughaut the nation." 

t 
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Phillips of Law I; 

Richard N. Rown tree of penfield; N.Y. Michigan's Environmental Prate* 
Brussels graduates spending a year at tion Act (EPA) 1 which in 195% became 
the U-M are Jean Bellis and Jacques the first $tare law to give citizens the 
Rozenberg. C,t++B undisputed right to bring polluters to 

first U-M faculty rnembe;'io court, is 'now being used widely by 
spend a full semester in Brussels un-- Michigan citizen group? and ~ u b l i c  
der the exchange is Prof. Harry T. agencies, and the law is gaining in 
Edwards, a specialist in American stature among lawyers and judges- 
labor law, who began teaching abroad So ~oncludes U-M law Prof- J -P~  
in January. His counterpart from L Sax, the authomf the legislation, in 
Brussels, Prof. Frans DePauw, former- a survey covering cases over the past 
ly dean of the Flemish law faculty, three Years. 
taught at the U-M Law School last Sax says that during this period, 
winter. some 741 cases have been brought to 

Prof. Stein also notes that, as a court under the EPAonawiderange 
result of U-M involvement in the field of environmental issues, including 
of international law, a Brussels law legal suits initiated by the state attor- 
f i r m  has sought U-M students  ney general's office, the Michigan De- 
and graduates for overseas jobs. "This partment of Natural Resources, and 
is the first time to my knowledge any other public agencies. 
European firm has come to interview This wide use of the EPA* says sax* 
prospective job candidates at an indicates that the law is far from being 
American law school," the professor 

' 

says. 
This spring two U-M law students 

will begin summer jobs at a Belgian 
firm. The students are Susan C. 
Ludlow of Flourtown, Pa., and John C. 
Reitz of Ann Arbor. 

Both second-year law students have 
had extensive experience and travel 
in Europe. Ludlow holds graduate 
degrees from the Fletcher School of 
Law and Diplomacy and the Geneva 
Institute of International Studies, and 

e served as a consultant to the Or- 
nization for Economic Cooperation 
d Development in Paris. Reitz was 

~reviously a recipient of a Fulbright- 
Lays Scholarship to study German 

literature at the University of Munich. 
Another U-M law student, Russel E. 

Burford, Jr., of Omaha, Neb., will 
begin a full-time job at a Brussels law 
firm next fall, specializing in legal 
problems of East-West trade. 

Burford has also had considerable 
experience abroad, including studies 
in the Soviet Union. From 1970-71 he 
was a Ford Foundation Fellow at 
Leningrad State University, and his 
work at the U-M Law School has 
focused on Eastern European legal 

anal law with American firms 
and with U.S. 

joseph L. Sax 

"written off in the minds of judges, 
legislators, and concerned citizens as 
a mere aberration of the legislature 
that ought to be permitted to p d e  
away as rapidly as possible." 

Sax's study of EPA y e s ,  covering a 
period from Oct. 1; 1970, to Oct. 1, 
1973, is scheduled for publication in 
the Ecology Law Quarterly of , the 
University of California (Berkeley) 
Law School. The study is coauthored 
by Joseph F. DiMento, a U-M law stu- 
dent who also holds a doctoral degree 
in urban and regional planning. 

Most indicative of the act's potsn- 
tial, according to the study, are recent 
initiatives by the state attorney 
general's office to use the EPA in 
supp lemen t ing  admin i s t r a t ive  
regulations. 

In one case, Sax notes, the attorney 
general brought suit against the 
National Gypsum Co., claiming that 
although a company plant in Alpena, 
Micl., was not viohting regulations a( 

e Michigan Air Pdlution Control' 

4 which superseded the previous cam-, . pliance schedule,  reqelved rrn~ 
anirnous approval by the 4ir Pollution 
Control Commission. . 

Sax stresses the imp&tance of \be' 
case as an example of how the EPA 
can be used as "a complement. to the 
administrative process." And sudh 

I 
achievements, he adds, could point 
the way "toward more ambitious use I 

of the legal process in environm ntkl I 41 
controls,'* t 1 

Another achj,&em+eni under ths 
EPA, according to-he profegsor, has 
been its contribution to the. "educa- 
tion of  judge^, lawyers, public agen- 
cies, and citizens" i.n &e of serious 
threats to the environm'ent, 

"A good many.Wich&an lawyers 
have begun tp d ~ e l o p  u@u&tii ex- 
pertise in environmental cakes- or I 
a w a r e n e s s  of , e n v i r a n r n s n t a l  
problems," Sax notes. 

~ n d  based on a survey of' a.ttaraeys 
representing both plaintiffs and ds- 
fendants in EPA cases, the WM study 
shows that a large majority af lawyers. 
view the judiciary as being capable of 
dbaling with "the environliuental, 
scientific, and technical" issues in; 
volvedp in such cases. 

Despite these aochmplishments, Sax ' 
acknowledges that environmental 
progress under the new law has not - ime been dramatic, and $that no "big t' 
test litigation" has resulted from citi- 
zen or agency suits. 

BBsically, says Sax, "we got what we 
bargained for i n  drafting a grass roats 
law. The great bulk of the cases hav6 
involved quite localized prdblernzi- a 
road widening, vacation home 4ub- 
divisions, county land drainage, or a 
particular polluting f actory-aqd they 
have been litigated in modest feshion. 

"Most trials have taken only three 
or four days and have involved only' 
local expert witnesbes. We have not 1'- 
had an ipportation of &ither-famou~ 
lawyers or glittering eci,entiff e super- 
stars with which one adorns the 'big' 
case. 

"Indeed, with a few rather teata- 
tive exceptions, EPA has not been 
usadsin a major assault an the biggest 
a a w i n  the state-the auto ind-ustry, 

I 
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!>arg;;g,%- 
'made during the first five yearn after 
ths first installment becomes due, 
In the area of businem bankrupt- 

cies, here are some of the proposed 
changes under the Esgisliurien: 

-hocedures would be slmplif ied 
to speed . court action in eases in- 
volving involuntary bankruptcy peti- 
tion could be filed by one creditor 
hawing a claim of $2,500 "if he can 
allege and premve simply that the deb- 
tor ie ~nehle  to pay his debts or has 
%allied to pay his current liabilitiaas." 

By contrast, under current law, 
three creditors are usually required 
for an involuntary petition, and 
Kennedy maintains that, as a result of 
the legal: delay, "assets ape dissipated 
.and the debtor becomes hapelessly in- 
solvent G<ebore administration is corn- 
meneed.." 

-To proteet the d e b t ~ r  against ill- 
founded petitions in involuntary 
bankruptcy cases, the court would 
hard a preliminary hearisg to deter- 
mine u r b t  adtion is in the best in- 
terests of rhe debtor and a h  crsdii- 
tors. If the court proceeds with the 
case, there would be no jury trial om 
any issue presented by the petition 
(under current law a jury trial is pro- 
vided on demand of rha debtor). 

--Bwsi.ness "reolrgam$~ations" [as 
opposed to "atmight" bankruptcies, 
which often lead to liq&,+ation) would 
be covered under Cka h a  Vlf of the 
proposed law, comioli8ating Chapters 
X, XI, and XI1 of the OM Eaw which 
have overlapped in praotice. Chapter 
trEI wauld pisovide a fexible mecha- 
nism for small o-r large bwixrwses to 
lwork out: a variety sf rearganiaabion 
glans. 

--Whjle the Securities and EEx- 
.change Commls&jon f8ECj now irtues- 
ligates and parti~fpales in certain 
business rear anizatlon cacess, the 
n m  Isw woufd greatly restrict the 
ref* of the 6EC in the bankruptcy 
fhld. Insteed, the agency8b f unetiona 
im this area would be performed by 
tkg new U.S. Bmkruptcy Administra- 
tion. The fadepal gwarnrnent wmPd 
a2m he affmtied by p ~ ~ p a s e d  changes 
Qrt. €he priorily aB' payment of claims, 
kkolabp the government would h ~ v e  
;!be s8me s!aEFI"s as any other creditor 
far rtonhtax elaim and for tax d a i m  
ae~med, mrs &an one year [mther 
thEari 1)rree 'gseaqj prior ta ths bank- 
PqpCEy.' , 

1 \ 

An ina~as ing  number of U-M law 
strud.reats are dmfirrg their spare t i m ~  
tg the eLffitermationaf Law $o:iety, a m  
61 'mm! popular student organi- 
aatimrw at the taw School. 

on mu1 t inaf i~nal  o ~ t p o ~ a t f  o@i tn 
Eu~qpe by Albert Ca & a - f ~ m ~ r  
v i ~ a ~ ~ r e r i d e n t  to P? the . o r b :  
pean - Ecqxqrnic C~rnmunlty!~ WU~P- 
ning omalssian; end a flkmaion of 
nudear law e ~ d  the eryimm@tnt by 
Bernard' G. Beckho'ef er, a Washington, 
D.C.; attorney <a;pd farmer SJate De 
parfiment counsel, <. 

Speakers this year will indlude J.J. 
Beuve-Mery , seniot legal advi~er to 
the European Common Market Coa- 
mission, and Elnplia Cardenas, an atr 
tcrney and law profesia4 f ~ o m  henbr 
Aites, Argentina, 

A further attraction for 
members is parficipetion in the Phili 
6. Jessup Moat Court Competition in 
ZnternatiofiaF Law. The ~ompetitfoh 
involves' prepardiom of briefs on in- 
ternafional le8al questions and pres- 
entatian of oral arguments at the 
regional and national le*. 

Over fha years, ~-G-.tearns have . 
consist.ently been = m g  the top con- 
tenders in thp cohpetitian, Last year 
the U-kf tern won "best brief" honor6 
at the regional level and Priscilla Gray , 
of U-M Law School was namdd "top 
oralist" at the national competition in 
Washinditon, D.C. 
The 1873 competition, sponsored by 

the. American Society of International 
C$w, drew contestants from 20 

I 
American and 16 foreip law schools. 
In this year's c-petitian 9 hypci- 
thetical ease will deal with national 
legislation to li~ense midi- of mean 
minerals. 

Among other activities, the society 
has orgtanized fokeign language 
luncheon tabl'ea at the Lawyers Club 
dining rmm and spnsored social 
ptherings for the 40 foreign students 
currently attending the UlM Law 
school!' 

Robert Wessely, president of the 
student group, notes that the mciety 
alsa provides job assistance to 
studpnts in the "selective" field of in- 
ternational law. 'Each year, for exam- 
ple, the society hosts State d2epartc 
ment officials -and regresentativas of 
major law firrne who visit the Law. 
Schoal ao discuss student career place- 
ment. 
U-M law faculty dembers who have 

been aetkik in society activities in- 
dude Isrr~fe. Eric Stein, William -W. 
Bishop, John Y. , l ,~clyw aq4,;W4~;1,, 
more Gray. ;,:~:~;~.; ;v~$2~~-:4~ ihTd I 
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Paul G. Kauper 
2F:f 1 

he American Revolution was both radical and con- 
servative. It asserted the right of people to revolt 
against established authority. It declared that 
government derives its authority from popular con- 

sent. The central document of the Revolution asserted an 
idea, poignant with radical overtones, that all men are  
created equal. 

But the Revolution had  its conservative overtones. It 
found its intellectual justification in ideas and principles 
with long established historical foundations. It had its 
roots both in English legal and political institutions and 
in a body of theological, moral, and philosophic thought 
which had universal dimensions. Old and essentially 
conservative ideas and traditions were harnessed to the 
cause of revolution. In turn they laid the foundation for a 
new constitutionalism which has survived because of its 
capacity for change and yet in the process remains loyal 
to the ancient truths which have given rootage and con- 
tinuity to the system. 

It was no accident that lawyers and law-trained 
leaders played prominent roles in the revolutionary 
struggle and in the subsequent transformation from a 
confedera tion into a federal Union. Constitutional 
thinking was a pivotal element of the intellectual struc- 
ture which undergirded the Revolution. Central to this 
constitutional thinking was the concept of the "higher 

,law," to which ultimate recourse could be made in 
'judging the validity of ordinary enactments. Two prin- 
cipal components merged in American colonial thinking 
to shape this concept. One was the idea of natural law 
and its corollary notion of natural rights. The 'ather was 

I 

the tradition of the English common lew as embodying a 
system of justice founded an right and reasan. Natural1 -. 
law and natural right, on the one hmd, and the view ~f : - ?  

the common Eaw as basic and fundamental law, on the ,'- 
other. were twin notions that fitted tagether naturally ta  . 
produce the nolion of the "higher law" which emerged - . 
as a powerful force not only in supporting the slsirn bf ', - 
the colonists but in laying the faundattc~n af the - - 
American constitutional system. 

Equal1 y significant was the definite cdupiing of natural' ; 
law with the idea of natural rights. The view that rnaq isd 
a creature of Cad, reflects rhe divine wisdom, enjays thd?.f'2J 
liberty to putaue his, natural faculties, and may asswt a.;*P' 
freedom against the erbi trary exercise of awtho~ity w a ~ j r ,  j '? 
natural rrocollary of a transcendrenr law of reasm yvhi~h; ?:?j 



'When in the course af human events, it becomes necessary 
for one people to dissofve the political bands which have con- 
nected them with another, and to assume among the powers of 
the earth, the separate and e q ~ a l  station to which the laws of 
nature and of nature's God entitle them, a decent respect to the 
 pinions of mankind requires that they should declare 'the 
Causes whilch irnpeP them, to the separation. 

"We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are 
reated equal. that they are endowed by their Creator with cer- 
ein unalienable rights, that among these are life, liberty and the 

pursuit; of happiness. . ." 

The document thus speaks of "the law of nature and of 
ne7'ture1s God," says that "all men are created equal'! and 
are endowed by their Creator with "inalienable rights." 
Jefferson's preference for the term "the law of nature 
and of nature's G Q ~ , "  rather than natural law is a -  
characteristic expression of the deistic; thinking. 
Nevertheless it is significant that he invokes an ultimate 
divine source of the moral law and of natural rights. The 
appeal then is to the divine law which governs men and 
their institutions and which is the source of the equality 
of men and af nights which belong to them as creatures of 
God(. This was the foundation for the reasoned dis~ourse 
which followed arc the grievances of the colonists and of 
their oight to declare their independence of English rule. 
Besting its case on natural law and natural rights the 
Declarsrtian remains an abiding affirmation of the higher 
aw to which men and their government3 are subject. 

A further line of natural law thinking which entered 

I I , ,  ' . 1  
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powe~ful tool was Eospd for atmertiq the supremacy d 
the law and the role of the judge# in interpretin and 
applying this basiclaw. The great doe~ments pro ! used , 
intimeof~sie_addedstrengthtotthecommonlawtr~i- - +  

tion. Out of Magna Carta wrested by the barons from . 
King John emerged the idea that mein codd not be 
deprived of their life, liberty, cw property except in ae- 
cordbnce with the law of the land, an idea which later 
found expressionin the notion of due proms of law-gn 
enduring English contributim to constitutional thinti* 
The great Declaration of Rights affirmed the basic rkhts 
of Englishmen. Thus the written document, amsrting 
fundamental law and righi, a document to which gnen 
could appeal in later pneri+tions, a symbol and s 
beacon, assumed its place in the hi&er law tradition. 
Following in this great tradition the colonLta also penned 
a written document whereby they @.ape both a publio - 

proclamation of their rights and a rQGoned statement in 
support of the decision to asmrt their right tO self- 
government. 

The ready acceptance of natural law and natural rights 
thinking. coupled with a reverence for the common law, 
as itself embodying the, law of reason end statin 
accepted norms of justice, and the veneration acoorde d 
historic documents declaratory of right combined power- 
fully to establish the '*higher law" thinking wlu'oh 
permeated the Revplution and laid the foundati n tar a 
remarkable constitutional development. &dead, 
American constitutianal history, the crises it has en-. 
dured, and the development which has m u e d  can be 
viewed as an explication of th'e higher law. It has &en 
rise to hopesp expectations, and claims t h ~ t  have 
produced .,their own revolutions. 

The constitutions adopted by' the individual  
-states. . . c ~ n  tained so-called "declarations sf right." The 
use of the word "dedlarations" warrants emphasis. The 
constitutions did not create these rights; rather the con- 
stitutions simply declared those rights which were 
derived from what wa'4 stated in the Dedaration of 
Independence to be the self-evident truth that all men 
are endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable 
rights including the right to life, liberty. and the pursuit 
of happiness. 

We, need not rehearse all, of the historical factoalr 
leading to the failure [of the federal Constitutfon to in- 
clude a declaration of rights] except to5mention that 
rhase who played a leading role in the drafting felt it un- 

-,necessary to include a bill of rights since they did not 
find it corrceivable-that the scope of the federal powere 
would permit an infrusion into the rights reserved to the 
people or to the states. This, however, did not go un- 
challenged and to meet this op mitjon the firs. ten sr- P ticles of amendment, common y known 6s the Bill of 
Rights, were adopted sb r t ly  after the Cmgtitution itself "C 

went into effect. Specific rights are guaranteed in the 
Y r 



C ' The concepts that the Constittctio 

- : - distinctive aspects o f  American . , 

constitutional deael opment and -k 

fEmt &$lrt amendments. The peat  f~esdomr are 
t h e w e n i w  with the idispernabla freedom of 

leech, pr-. assemtrfy, and petition for the - 
ndrerr "li%""* o T piswancar. ~ u t  significantly the Ninth. 
hendment &lard that the enumessltion of the - 
foregoing pridregel and rights shall not be ~ m t r u a d  . 
d q  or disg9qe arkere retained by the pople.  Here 
wm a clear expmssiun that the rights set forth in h e  Bill? 

' 

Right& wme not-created but were simply declaratory 
of tho& that had b e n  re6srved by the people and that 
atill oihen might later be claimed. The Ninth Amend- 
mint implicitly embodier the natural rights pMlooophy. - 

n a  e t q p  wss then eet fur K ~ B  great American experi- 
ment in guvwnsnent pu~suant ta a written charter. Two :<. 
mat primipfw emerged and they received fheir classic 
exposition ai the ban& uf john ~ a w t r d l  in his famous 
s inion in Marbury v. Madison. The Constitution was --, 

f l! e fundammta4 or the higher law sf the land, and it is : 
distinctively the function of the judiciary to give this 
basic law its authoritative iwrpretation. These twin , ,  
tsonceptsoof paramount law and of the judicial function in . 
interpreting this Paw ere the pi~otae and distinctive 
aiap~ctas of American cornstifuiional development and 
may well be charaeterizd as America's unfque eon- 
tributian to constituti;onal thinking. The calatioeshbp of 
these basic principles to the theory of natural law and 
natural r' ht is readily app~rent. Once the people have 
reduced f t eir-thinking on the fundamental struelure af 
pvernment and their reserved rights into a written 
document, ~ationg of natural law and natural rights tend 
to merge into this document which bemmea ake symbol. 
indeed, 6- the higher law of the land. The vemeration 
popularly accorded the Constitution amply demonstrates 
the tendency in the popular miad to see in it an ernbodi- 
ment of pmsuppssitions founded in  the natural Iaw. This 
higher law acqoins concreteness throvgh a process 
whereby an independent Ndicial tribunal interprets this 
law in a final and authoritative way so that natural law 
and natural righh are happily absorbed into positive law . 

through the process of empiric adjudication. For same 
the Constitution thereby acquires even a divine sanction. - 

Care must be taken, hbwever. in identifying the 
' 

Constitution with a tretqs~endeat natural law and the 8611 
of Rights with natural righh. Basic princilples expressed 
in a constitution osn be identified with a body of univer- 
sml and enduring ideas reflecting reasoned conclurionp 
ras ecting human nature, the function of government 8 an the institutions designed to canalizeand limit ower 
But particular inrtitu tional arrs ernknts workJout at 
the Wlilsdeiphie convention, mar % 'ztg a rerponse to im- 



iuii af kabpjnirss. According to Locke, the genetalized 
exptessLao was right to life, liberty, and property. A con- 
~'Vtutiondikhdl~ar has observed that the natural rights on 
which rhprre was the largest measure of agreement 
aman8 the Virigirzians ware: El] freedom of conaelenes, 
(2) freedom QF conmunieatian, (3) the right to be free 
from arbitrary laws. (4) the rights of assembly and peti- 
'ti-,. (53 the property right. t6) and P e  righi d self- 
gaavarnment. Tb, these must be added equality inithe 
enjoyment of right. These were rights inherent in the 
consepfian, of man as a moral .and rational creature en- 
titled to the lull enjoyment of his faculties. Not all of 
these were cqwessly captured in the specifics of the Bill 
-e'f Rights. On the ather hand, some rights receiving 
positive recognition which reflected English history and' 
practice, such as the right to trial by jury, can hardly be 
lddlred natural eights. Jefferson referred to these m- 
Eillary tights which helped to fence in the natwral rights. 

That there was still a natural law and conceyltign of 
right outside the Constitution was made manifest in the' 
great strug le over the slaivery issue. Jefferson had bald- 

tf '- by dedere in the Declaration of Independence that all 
men are created equal, that this was a self-evi;dent truth 
and was a~ociated with thase inalienable rights with 
!which all men are endowed. It had become painfully ev2- 
dent  hat this grand assiertion of the Declaration could 
nat be reconciled with an institution whereby one race 
held anothe~ in subjection and submitted it to d l  the i 

.degradation sf forced labor. The slavery issue ernergad 
as the nation's great moral issue as reflected in the sharp 
'aa'lld' bitter seetianat struggles on the question of whether 

- .  the institution of slavery should be extended to new 
territories and by the insistent demands of the 
a8btzlitlonists that all slavery Be abolished. The lattes 
couTd well point t 0  the Declaration of Independence as 
stating a self-evident natural right on the part of aE1 men 
$b be free and to be given equal treatment. The Censtitu- 

ourtemth Amendment] 
-: .' dim i~se l f  had made a: nodding cancession to the slavery 

problem in permitting the termination of the slave trade 
me a tool for im~lek2enting 

after fWQ and iln fixing the forrnuh for apportioning 
- -seats in Congress, bur it also imported a duty to return 

run-away sl'aves to ownem. Moreover, the Suplgeme 
Court in the celebrated Dred Scott deci,sfan went so far 
as Se, aay that the dam-owner had a cons~itutianally 

I 
prateeted property interest in his slaves, and that for the 
haw to deprive him of that interest when he took a slave 
into free €e~$Ito~y wa$ itself a deprivatian of property 

'{ -wbtbout due QFOCQSS af law. Nw fartkelr comment is 
. ,needed ntgols s decision which expanded upon a right of 
. properly pt the expense of human freedom and the basic 

. noFi@n ~f equality, except. to note that i t  weat 331 the face 
- of o; growing moral revulsion against slavery. A Judicial 
.deci?kn which. rested on considerations incompatible 

. 

with, basiernoral concepts coold not in the end command 
- - FESP~C!. Abraham Lincoln said fhat the Dred Scott doci- 

sion was -morally wrong and that it should be changed. 
villiam qeward in Ah sharp miticism of the Court 

' &rlared that is a higher law than the Constitution. 
E W ~ ~ , G B F I . S O ~ ~ M ~ ~ O ~ S  are #a be tested and judged by natural 



tlwi.,in,bhr  pry^. tionilf ri&fr and led (owfrstwg may 
kw1'I iIirs -mbe,&&a 3 m&iarn af right. In dke hands af the 
ijodl&ry .it b &me 4- tool for implemabting tbe grand 
tW$tmLot t 1 B Dt~~laratiai~ of Indq~mdence 'that a11 
m8;n **lie enjay egutal opprtudtie~ ,ta enjoy life,, 
l#wptyi qhgl . t b  .mull d ha . pinass. 
,.: k *@a&# eoMo $ eny within t 1 e Court hor tllrhsd m the 
4y~~lilon whether fhp due, i o c m ~  claure should bb intsr- 

- prcted to isncorporets wit fi n its protection, as a iimita- 
tian on, the stat-, tBe specific guarantees of the fimt 
eight amlendmentls* and originally designated ar msiric- 
tlrano only on the federal government. For our purpose it 
i s  sufficient to note that for some mambsrr of the  court^ 
f~ndrl~rnental rights were not nece~ererify thme identified 
in !he BiJJ of Rights bur only thme of a vepy bask 
ch'aracter, nose akjn to natural right&, .whereas other 
jn~tiaes fel4 that the ultimate wisdom is the declaration 
of rfghts hade.baen stated in the Bill of Rights and that any 
rmagnition of fundamental rights must proceed at least 
with the first eight amendments ar the starting point or 
evert. &e limited to them. 

The struggle wi"thin the Supreme Court produced an 
expression of ideas and choice of ,valuer which deserve 
furlher consideration. Shortly after 'he ascended to the 
bench Mr. lustice Blackkin ti notable dissenting opinion 
attacked the fundamen'tal righb interpretation of the due 
procears clauars, as it had evolved hietarically in the 
Co~~lrt's'dacisions, He attacked it on two grounds. He said 
hiditortcally it w a s  intended through the Fourteenth 
Rrnend'ment to make the Bill of Rights ap ly to the states, 
Secondly, the Court's use of the funLmenta1 rights 
theory was in his view premised upon an application of 
thle natural law concept which he characterized as "an 
incongruous excrescence on our Constitution." The latter 
observatton by Mr. justice Black is worth particular 
aftention. J t  is .evident that Mr. Justice Black in his 
general firisprudential thinking was a positivist and that 
his remark reflected the general decline of natural law 
and hatupal rights thinking in American legal thinking. 
TMa 'decline can be traced to the latter part of the last 
century whsn with the rise of the new science and a 
secular humanism, the idea of a transcendent nqtural or 

' 

moral law fell into disrepute. It began the era of 
positivism inAmerican jurisprudence well epitomized 
in the writing and opinions of Mr. Justice Holmes. In the 
eyes af the posftivittt law is viewed in historical and 
hum\anCatic terms, Translated into constitutional terms 
rights tare significant only as they find concrete expres- 
sion in the historic document. There are no rights outside 
the! Constitution resting upon notions of natural right, 
and the business of the law is simply to develop concrete 
solutions to concrete problems based on the application 
of text as infarmed by history and reason, ..- 

Justice Black's picture of natural law in his famous dis- 
sent in the Adamson case was particularly unfortunate 
s i n 6  i t  disregarded the honored place that. nat'ural law 
thinking-had in the early days of the Republic and which 
it had long enjoyed in the American legal tradition. To 
labs1 it an excrescence an our Constitution was to be par- 
ticularly insensitive and blind to a significant port of 
American c~nstitutional development. 

justice Black led a movement within the Court 
whtrreby he attempted to divorce the Court's interpreta- 
tion of due process from a conception of fundamental 
rights which were not identified with the Bill of Rights. 
For the most pert he was successful-at least in his in- 
silatence that the 'express guarantees of the first eight 
arment%ments should be recognf zed as flandamentcil 
rlghts. But it is illuso~y to suppose that d e n  in this 

proms f he Codrt d r  a bsndwred natural rights thinking. 
An examination of the Court'e opinion demonstrates that 
rarely irihe result dictated by the explicit language of 
the fext, fiather it is 'the result of a reasoned interprsta- 
tion iIIuminafe& but not rrontrufifed by history and in- 
$pized by en understanding of u1tim~ata valuer which are 
not edid-t and at most implicit in the canstitutfbnal 
order. : 

li3xamiprtion of b decisions in razest years, with an 
e e to policy predilections and value orientation, makes 
c i! ear that the values of a democratic scrciety have , 

a m a ~ g d  ar u permost-religiou~ liberty and freedom ot 
apfiacience. 1 R s basic freedoms d expression, the rights 

- attached to self-govern~ent and the citizen's participa- 
tiom in it, the groteetion of the individual against ar- 
bitrary restraint, his freedom to pursue his own way and 
coltivats hie faculties, and the protection of minorities 
against invidiou~ discrimination. These are readily 
egueted with naturst right categoriee. The emphasis on 
these aspectst of l ib~rty represents a choice of values by 
the $luprerne Court-values +i& turn on the worth and 
di+gmity of t b  pemn on ;the one hand and the institutions 
and proc4ures t h ~ t  are unique to a democratic society. 
We oome back then to what perhaps is the most fun- 
damgntal aspect of natural right thinking end that is that 
man as a cpeature of Gad is entitled to be treated with 
dignity and respect, and he has inalienable rights, a d  
that government is instituted to serve his welfare. 

Today we are in the rnidet of e pea t  social revolution 
with many facets, Old idea&, conventions, inotitutictne, 
md restraints are charlenged. A fierce new in- 
cicw'dualism with large claim to pdmond liberty is being 
asserted. The old rnarality has been discredited, end a 
new pedssiveness is dominant. A parallel and related ' 

development is a new egalitarianism, manifesting itself 
in the movement to remove all discrimination based on 
race, color, religion, national ancestry, sex, age, and 
economic statues. 

We ere so close ta these mavlements that we are  likely 
to be blinded to their revolutionary and even radical 
charactet, for it is. essentially a silent revolution coursing 
its way within established channels. A striking aspect'is 
the legitimizing of these movements by constitutional in- 
terpretation. Constitutfonal thinking has been accom- 
modated to the greet movements of our day and in turn 
has contributed to them. 

Despite the efforts of some juaetices to discredit the. 
natural rights doctrine, it has recently reasserted itself in - 
an interesting and dramatic way. In its significant deci- - 

s im in Criswold v. Connecticut the Supreme Caurt reaf- 
firmed s fundamental rights interpretation of due 
process of law by finding implicit in the concept of liber- . . 
ty a notion sf personal privacy which includes the .. 
freedom of marriage end sf the family  etat ti on ship. H.re . 
the Court held invalid a Cannecticut statute which for- - 
bade the use of contraceptives by married couples. . 
case presented some illuminating insights into, the4 
thinking of the justices. Mr. lustice Douglas, wha $heres . * 
with Mr. justioe Black an abhorrence of natural pightq 
thinking bemuse he associates it with the lai~sez-fair+~.i' . , .  - 
philosophy of earlier years, tried valiantby hut not ve~y r b 

persuasively to link the right of 
timed expressly in the Con~ti  
expressly mentioned in the Bill 
within their periphery. Mr. lwstic 
the matter in, a more forthright wa 
rights psrtainihg to the marital es 
family as fundamental in characterr 
Ninth Amendment to the Constitutim 
that Courts could recognize and pr 
beside3 those mentioned in the BIiE o 
tion which of course has support in th 
fundamental rights interpretation 
with its strong natural right ouertqna, 
and White similarly rested their caw. a 
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the idsa that,db p~ivacgol marled li'ft$%~ab11&tdb.rf~ 
tal right whiGh m w t  ba~ f1~gr~11 tfy h4&d~ddiMtq b&r; 
in their vlW hy Zl@ Oonnmt&u t at.trzte wi'ip@u~ lmvmw -,.' 

any subtanlip1 p@b& intennr Clearly . s ~ ~ ~ s f k $ w  a#.&$' 
Court was reaahtw &pt?or a ~aneapflbii~of .$f&t - , ' b r p ~ f ! ~  . . 

I the Can~t'ttu't.'Iun, i - 4 + -  

N ~ w i t h r t d i a g  thp dlsysnt hiid ju&tie::~au ~~ 
prot&at[gllk Grimold metksd a signlfiwnt redv$dt . 
natwal pi&$ tJ$+ira%, whafeuar tb form1 i z  binierbt 
~mployed bv the mjority. m i s ~ l l d  was fmwJ\ia the . 
rscent case. whah thq Court found that llbhty. 
secured by Fowtl*nth Amendment groteNed th#. rw of a feraels. to toaibfl P fbehla within the flr~t rrfr 
manths of pemsncy. Our intekest in the case at, pobt 
centers sn tk-tbq&ty-+e Cou a@iking 6 6 ~  Q '. 
state legislative ahatmsnt b~ *'&a concep tioh 
of right not axplie'rt or wela i m ~ l i d  t in the Constitution. 
Building on the r@kt of-priveq dedldpcil in Csiswold, 

,the Court said 'th4t. tt wqs lv-atirisl ~~@krt&wm &la was 
derived from 'the fundr&ne&tal :plaghcts 5 @@&ition of 
the dde p r o c s w ~ ~ l r u ~ e  w f r m  the Nth& % qpdment or 
f r o ~  some pbriph-era4 srpse~t c .,BN 1 bf Right., 
gjuarantee. Ev6n mmme slt'rik"ilqg1y thsih GrlSws!d ie tl@ 
decision's affirmation gf the claxte notfad t b t  &@ I?* - 

ty ?eoured under tho dw* pmnus Jmss wms a+, 
called fundomants1 r'@rr whiob the'C;orirt d$a~lates by ! 

a netural righks p{oaocara type. gf - r a w  "$ ""- decisions have gone far to prokids c a n ~  tu,tioli 1 
legitimacy for thq currant dairns that a pcrran h e  a E& 
stitutbnal freedom td the, ursuit d hspptm &&bat 
only to regtrictions dcsigqdko pril[p~t cqpp&rq+p'~~l;bJi~: 

. interests. This is the ~&rstion of23ddqendolrcs #lJ 
over again. I 

The 'vitality and p e n i s t a m  of .fandmrn&tal rPght~ 
thinking in  the inlmpredatim o f  thq.&her law ir . 
e trikingly dernolnstmtad aiw im the inb~gp@k&~n af . the- 
equal protection clause. De4@tt~ aa@y-i~tinaaliams &@ 
l n l y  the newly emancipated 'hlapkltntoult$ . ~ R B B , ,  wifhh 
&e protection of this ckuae, its u.e to pro ta t  the.%i@& ' 

waB virtually Forgotten s f te~  tb decidb$ k6k Piwy 
case upholding the separate but tqdd thed~y'. men came 
the great revitalization d the equal prubctim wmc;e - 
when the Court in 1954 in i~ famaus Brawn deebion*l&~ r d 
that compulsory racial segsgation i n  public rcboqls 
resulted in unlawhl  d l s c r i m i n a t i ~ n ' a ~ i n u t  bEwk 
children. Chief Jugtic& Warren's aginian on. the &f&t of 
segregation upon the life of the black ~h11.d-  make^ c 1 . ~ .  - 
that legally imposed segregation co&c not bs naadmciled 
with the morpl imperative unde~y lng  the q@@$ ppec- 
tion idea. The Court was giving dm~t;ituti@nd fl@& and , 
blood to the promise held out in t b ~  Dedmatim d 
Independence and giving sxprwian to en ides d human 
digfiify and fulfillmsnt *hit& haa itis rqot$,in the Judqeb 
'Christia tradition. &F Bram ww only the bdglnninyj gIq . 
a new chapte$ on the meaning of equality. Cdrnplmciq 
with the om-man one-vote dseieiion which whew d . 
equality in enjoyment af ths Fight to vartei the Court 
branched out in all d i r s e ~ o m  in sdblid~a the aqud 
protection guarantee and' in, ddng 8o has eztkg~~oyed a 
new method of analysh. Cla~df~cadcm must be mbject,t~ 
careful scrutiny by the CowFt if it rest. on so-cded 
suspect cri teriaor if the effect $8 to impair, the arjayangnt 
of a fundamental pe~sprrol right, Discrimfnatio~ f d Z h  
into either of thew two cateprles can be tolerated aaly 
if required b some cdmpetlfng public Interwt; I l lp -db  
crimfnation i assd molt only on rake, colpr, and rolfglon, 
bul on national oncertry, allisn  st&&&^, swnomfc statw, i]: , 

legitimacy of birth, have come, bnder ludicid oondemaa- . 
tion. Even now the Supreme. Cdurl B s~$#apd in f@y 
process of ecmm~doting th$ ,&qud p~Potd~ttoa, Meer ta 
the movement currently lq fun tide fat l i b e ~ t i o n  of @be 
female sex from discsinxirr-%l!lon long ramti~ned in-law 
and in p~acfice, - 

The dwement in favor of, equality k~ fmtmte~in'fcr 
two -masons, In the fir& pl.ecp! f! give4 ~qdi t i tu t~ma~ , , 



government . . . is no longer 
adeqwte to the needs of  a 
society 2jhm substantial pockets 
o f  ~overty,  bhungcr, disadvantdge 
and want ~ersist." 

: jqdp1 b subjetlua 
'We h r o ~  a stmm cmsti Cm. ~ m v i ~ s d  

'- ~ d s e a  i q d  '~L~iidtudrn of Wfory, has adaptad itself to 
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anorcthr. If 18'ils aha far an ata~rdei~ti~.b and affirmation 
Q[ mord velum which u r r d s d d  the ~ u b h  order. It caIb 
lor asres-rnt of our rightg-and libbrties sr more (than 
wrptim ~mtFtainta bat ar poltive means for salf- 
drvdopnrat end rervice to ottierd. Freedom un- 
wna&tmff hy pug as, dbdpline. and regardfor the corn- 
aaw amxi 18 ml&atroying. 

I have sutae~ked that in the end the institutions we ' deem important and the signiflcanie of the rights we 
mgqrl: m\ih(lX rest upon some consensus in the public mind 
reaprsoting tha values we deem important-the content of 

,, the G ~ I Z ~ ~ ~ P W B ~  natoral law. I have further ewggeated 
' ~ht thb  reduces itself to shared moral perceptions and 

uadmstarmding, This Ieavee the ultimate queistian of the 
beeis for the moral consensus or public philosophy4 
Whether a nation can long aurvive without some substan- 

I 

tial consensus as to overriding values is a question which 
{invites serious di~cusssion. There was a time when it 
could be  aid that we were a Christian nation and that 
we were guided by the Christian ethic in regard to 
ne tilrnal values. That day is past. In our pluralisti6 socie- 
ty with its diverse religious elements no single religion 
can claim for itself a favored position in the law, and the 
law in turn may not reflect the views of a single religious 
communi t 

Where tien, if at all, can a basis be found for the moral 
consensus which is the heart of natural law? The 
hist~rical tradition is important and our roots are deep in 
that respect. The accepted views of nations are relevant. 
To others it may appear that the Constitution and the 
values i t  embodies constitute our moral consensus and 
that the Supreme Court serves the function of moulding 
and interpreting our higher law. But as I have stressed 
before, misconceptions and dangers lurk in the view that 
ultimate conceptions of wisdom, justice, and morality 
are embodied in a written legal instrument. The ul- 
timates, identified with transcendent values, must in 
their very nature lie outside the Constitution, just as - basic rights have their source outside the Constitution. It 
is a form of idol worship to see the Constitution as the 
expression of ultimate values in our nation's life. 
Moreover, it is dangerous to rely on an institution-more 
particularly a tribunal of nine men-for the ultimate 
exposition of our national values by according them a 
constitutional incarnation. It is sometimes said that the 
Supreme Court is the conscience of the nation. This, too, 
is specious. The Court cannot impose its own notion of 
conscience without correspondence to the accepted 
moral values of the community. It can lead but within 
limits. In the end its dyision on ultimate values must be 
sustained by some higher law rooted in the com'mon con- 
sciousness and understanding. Moreover, the legislative 
branch has a voice also in expressing the moral concern 
of the peo le, and its expression of that concern should 
not be ligRtly disregarded by the courts. The current 
revolution, centering on the new freedoms, accompanied 
by the extraordinary claims made in the name of per- 
sonal liberty, raises questions on the limits of this liberty 
and the organ responsible for determining these limits. 
Natural rights have their limits, and the Supreme Court 
has said that fundamental rights are subject to restric- 
tions designed to serve some compelling public interests. 
The abortion cases are particularly relevant here 
because they deal with moral values and with the basic 
question of choosing priositiqs among conflicting in- 
terests. Should a coyrt override a legislative determina- 
tion that the regard for life, implicit in the protection of 
the fetus, is a sufficiently important public policy con- 
sideration to warrant restrictions on a woman's freedom 
over her own body? The most important criticism of the 
abortion csses is the judicial intrusion into a matter 
re~erved for legislative policy, They reflect the danger of 
having the Court aeaume a role as the nation's conscience 
at the expense of the legislative function in determining 
important questions of public policy, r 

No. the wndcnoe of the nation ties outside *e. ' 

Coaatitution end ru ports i t  The mcept ionr  rooted in 
common understan ing are the stuff of a nation'r arpira: B 
tjon and moral visian. 11 is in the ahaping of s common: 
ethic of the p ~ p h  which draws Ltr inspiration f~pm-,  7 
religious, moral, and hilawphicel sources. &hi& iq il- 
luminated by history, ! ortified by the ringing affiirrnatigh -, 

of the p a r  Dealamtion, and given cancrete,applicaitGan -,,: : 
through the ruwned disoourre which $8 the hallmw:dF - : , 
s mat mCiety th~t  .our hope lies of giving mternpii~ary - , 
meaning ta the higher law and the natural right$ of mah. : h. 

- . .-*j$ - 









"Lawyers (unlike prafessors) prefer Douglas' opinions because I 
ey are candid and because they give some general guidance 

as to how he would decide future eases." 
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I ~ t t . l b t . I  raankl B$OW, bWW@Pr* wru mt tw Utde ' 
;me m &, bdtL&r6 much time ja r j , h  hr .aid 
ma& him ':dmIB19." He ~uffw~9.8 f l m  h e  m e  fear- 

& j l d i d d  n f f & ; w a ~ e ~ - ~ d ~ & F ~ ~ C  U I P ~ & ~  1Dougk  ' 

ruhoe' on? 08 Ma +lagnu akd "he ffutcut w&w 
I. . I'm qver wsa" rad wbo invrrio@ly aoopletw Ma wIrk 1 

bdwi the 021ilem, W$tha-ka~ hod nm@aiaq-g t~ &ow fm Me 
p"d@aw d o * .  Aft?$ paimtddhg id of tha frola 
a d !  whrch far- preoedidata ' aad ,dtm. . i e  aping fwm 
Iawy~rii & both side$, he sitvmply GQUM &at make up MB 
mdd, -- P 

Wittaba waive~eci bad lndf wIa 
Im>hat!i hio $bar. Some of 'hh bra 

- w a ~ l d  wheddle md htimC&te him to tathe their ebb 
r.4 *muu am igrppl htm wtth .bast vpimioms, $0 em a 

- ' hie*. Im~rriah_fy, vyhm it dovvn k~ a rare, he 
. >I ' .  .I dd wi+tbl t h ~  mnasc~vstivee hapirig to fin4 'comfud in 

< *tus qua. 
@ne &6uld fry to ungierstand Wh8ttd~zs's failing, not 

,, : &J & ~ P W  him rmoctally, bat ta appwate the nrt of 
j-zqg. 8wt.Y B ~ ~ P S  from some indeci*an fma 
Hmr tta time. la t#e Roa~nberg caw, for s x a d e ,  where 
ti& G(lra~t Lad a e ~  dmdde shethkr to astend Dougk~' stay 
, sp pmi t CtEs W o w n l ~ ~ m ~  to be elsotrocutPQ, Franl$~tter 
nfused to vate one way OI the other, rayirqj Iw needed 
m e e  bime ~ i d y  the rnwter. A few day# later, eft- tb 
Roasde rg~  . had died, Frankfurter candudad -that 
Wqjh bad bemi right 811 alolrg. and ipul@zed Tor the 

, "painhl" oad "pstheflc'' appearance of his hte opinlm. 
I@ .W'hPh~kt~r'~ cam, h~awvel~, indecision was c h r ~ 3 . i ~  

beamse he 1aaW hm emeafisl qaaliities: he had no con- 
' 'ctitutional phfloMphy aqd ho 'udieial60nyiMon. His 

- - -  tisiHry ru fiat so epporeat i s  a L e r  ururt judgs where 
' be had  ti^ apply exi~ting hplrems &urt prewdeats tb 

rtiaalw 0am5. Bqt when he cane to the Supreme I2 urt tsmd #was askad ki create new pmcedents for athem, 
he dimvarred that he had ne, guiding principles E~br 
ds~ id iw whst t h ~  Corutitution rnasm. Thus, a m ~ d i n g  to 
his k h g t ~ h e r ,  -:'WM~tak~r wuld vote on both sides of 

mff. I have be40 frcfhkiag about h a '  pan%." 
mugla. described his appmah Pa wLm-tionsl 

.adjud@qtiom seweta1 year. ago i n  aa lnte~d~liw with Eric 
$eweid: 

"E[fha Fia~t Amendms~ seyiJ Yanp~ss &dl pase no law 
- a img fksardorn of epmch or ppe$a.' had I We ft to mean 

what if says.?i'%at's std6f. s t r i d  mn&.rucEPo~ B~hm werarbe'cc of 
the Cow over the yen+! have miid tha# when &e C o w H o a  
save C8ngreos WIZ roab rn l a m  abd8grw W a r n  df s p d  
%a$ ress, it redly, m e w  [=sngrw may make some Yaws 

A -  a ~ &  freedom d speech and paem. Now, 1P you lgca off em 
that tangent, than i t  tdgs p u  r brig time to hake your ddimn. 
Yay have ~ L S  do am awful iot of research. You work, 16 hours e 
.day. and write S&pa$e opinlow." 

The swbment is revealing fox,. several rrzasom and 
mpments sgffte thing Whittaker muid never have said of 
himself. To begh w$l,h, in deciding what the Constitution 
meam, ~ougias  does n ~ b  sfart with wtrl mcedleats or K opinions by other jradgss. Hs &arts with t e text of the 
Canartitution itself land tries tb formulate Ear himelf 
same general conclztslians about what the framers in- 
tended. He believets that while the source-meaning of the 
hhstitutian never chaages, each changing generation 
muet dfsmver and rediscover haw the original meaniw ' 
applies to its changed mnditiwns. Atxurding3.y. he cen~ 
side= the duty of every justice to return ta the original 
text and decide what r b ~  ZW-year-old words in the 

, Canstltu+tion mean for America today, rather than ~ ~ p e  
what some predecessor believed they meant far other 
times. X good opinion t not ane that finds its artful place 
in ZOO years of prior gloss, but one that brings new life to 
the original text. whi~li  is why he says "'I'd rather create 
a precedent ahan find bne." 

Furthermore, because he derives individual decisions 
fmm general principles, Douglas can openly reveal the 
bl'sprd valulewu~de~lying hi3 conclusions. Wittaker, who 
hdked a m3mstPtuf5msl vision. fearfully tailored his 
opinions aB c'lasely as possible to the precedents and 
faeta at hand and thereby deprived them of eny general 
rnqmixqj. Lawyers (unlike profess rs) prefer Douglas4s 
opinions hecause they ere candid fi? nd because they give 
some general guidance as ta how he would decide future 
case8. Jdstica Tom Clark, who is now retired and 
presides as a lower court judge, finds that "Douglas is a 
good man Its work with. Ha uses few words, he doesn't 
bept around the bush." Clark Clifford rays the same 
thing for the practicing bar. "His opinions are decisive 
a d  incisive. I think the bar generally likes his. opinions. 
Yaw. know where he stands." 

Finally, unlike Whittsker who lackad the personal con- 
viction to oppose the government in controversial cages, 
Douglas traces his decisions back to first principles and 
hmuhe ~tsulting confidence to stand alone, if necessary, 
for whst he underqtands to be the law. Courage is 
desirable everywhere in government, but on the 
Supreme Court it is essential. The foundin8 fathers did 



mutual. During their 25 year6 on th& Court together, 
Frankfurter and Douglas waged relentlesr war. Profeseor 
Fred Rodell of the Yale Law School and a eood friend of - - 

~mdestcc r'ides .. - -  with . the judicial courage of its - - - -  Douglas descri-bes the rivalry by anacdotg; 

'It seems that a very large, very rich corporation bed b n  hehi 
guilty of breakingthe antitrust laws and had oarrisd it8 c y  Lo 
the Supreme Court. The corn~anv'e lawver~ then had a bn Iant 1 .  ? ~ .  rnka2'xa F;b ra~CnnzdPv rror'L~rbrlarl kr\ *rhaAnn- hie idea. Aware that the justices ienirarlv whis~er  to kach other ori 
the bench during th; course d arg;mentVathey smuggled tho 
professional lip-readers 'into [he Court to catch the drift of 
judicial comment. At the lunch recess, as soon er the iuatioes 

o rne rlag enu irooped off. the lawyers l e a ~ t  for the li~-readers-wholoeked 
woebegone. 'sorry,'-said orie lip-reade'r, 'but all we ot w4s 
when Justice Frankfurter kept asking that lawyer a\ those 
questi~ns and Justice Douglas turned to Justice Reed and said, 
'Why can't the little bastard kee'p his b i ~  mouth shut and let us 
get on with it?' " 

- 

uuuglas r u s t  
l e  Rosenbergs It is said, in turn, that Frankfurter refused to join 

IILG WIIU acted on their opinions he otherwise agreed with simply becauee 
n career on the line. Douglas had written them. 
them away and it was The two men clashed pertly because of the great 

the execution differences between them. Frankfurter was a little man 
~f vests and Phi Beta Kappa keys, with s~arkl inn pince- . ,, qez astride a very bi bra'in. He was an in ia l lec td  snob, f ':%+in the best sense o , the word, who left the immigrant 

l L l l ) I G ~ b l l l l l G l l L  ., - + kZ:!f[ewish ~ommunity of his workina parents on the ~ o w e r  
p&i>i~ast Side to join an academic elite at Harvard and late? a 
& ~hoower  elite in Washington where he shared brilliait 

lWlllOll 01 taw 
, . :- 0 -  ionversation with a febowshi~ of su~e r io r  minds. He 

V 3 n u r t u r e d  a deep friendship with ~rarilclin D. Roosevelt 
&*:&>$and others of birth and brains, and enjoyed the loyalty of 

IWlYU- CIVllUUbL 

wishes to con- ~ ~ ~ - ~ y ~ ~ n g  lads of promise throughout rhi country. ~e had . L  articular affection for arcane words and for the English m ~ i + m v r  v 
:az ., way of doing things. 

Douglas came to Washinnton from _the other direction. 
~aIl1uuula uau 

the gZ^$'not from the literary salons of &&ton, but from the 
..*.... IJ -..4?4?".- wilderness of the Northwest where a man is admired for 

the length of his stride and the mountains he has 
climbed. Earl Warren has said of Douglas that "he is as 
much a Westerner in the old tradition as is to be found 
anvwhere in ~ u b l i c  life todav." He is a big. ~hvsical  man 

LI L Q b L W Q l  U G b l '  

nc;a urn  he last 10 days 
.a- . C 

in jeans and hiking boots wh> likes to work alone, to live 
outdoors, and share the r u m d  company of men of ac- 
tion. He is a man of few G r d s ,  with no patience for 

le president's p he basic reason the fwo men clabhed, however, was 
uut: any losing party because of their similarities. They each enjoyed an un- 
nable to convince him common measure of the elements that make for 
"if one or a thousand greatness on the Supreme Court. They both pos~essed as 
hmbodia, he had the much raw brain power and over-all learning as any men 
-- -=*'lF ,211 US who was who have sat on the Court, and both served long enough 

to Ieave their mark. Frankfurter, who served for 23 years, 
i came from Harvard Law School where he was a 

professor of government regulation and the federal 
I rts. By the time he was appointed, he had advised lll#irou bresidehis, drafted legislltion; and written books on the 

:he cases 
5 free speech cases. . . , 

&&i~~ttjk:,~qrf,plex T,-. - 4 - -  , * ,  rate-making cases and railroad reorganizations 



~rerrige ef legal igsuear that come before the Supreme 
@Quif. 

Douelar had' ~imilar  prsp~ration. He mada his rgu ta -  
g tim w a prufemr ~f ~vermrneat  ragulettion at Yale, in- 
aysipiarg Rabe&t Maynard Hutchtins, then ata Chicago, ta 
all Oouglse the mdat "outatanding law pmfeuor in the 
natldii." From Yds 6s want to Weekington where he ad- 
wised- Fmident Roowvelt on a variety of matters, 

-:drafted llegidatio~, and served as chairman of the S.E.C. 
By t h  finre he ww named to succeed lu~t ice  Brendeis, 
Dsruglar had acquired a mastery of corpocate law and 
finrnae that will probably never be surpassed by 
another dtting justice, It always colnee as a surprise to 
dimaver that the c a m  that fascinate Dodglas mwt are 
not the free speech cases which he finds easy, but the 
complex rate-making cares and railroad reorganizations 
that leave everyone else bewildered. 

It is no secret in Washington that Douglas is 
incknowledged to be intellectually the _most capable 
member of, the Court. When Justice Lewis F. Powell, Jr., 
joined the Court two years ago, one of his brethrgn took 
him aside and referring to Douglas, said how "great" it 
was "to have at least one genius on the Court." Earl 
.Warren, who spoke in Douglas' honor last November, 
said the same thing: 

"I have never sat with a man of his versatility, of his abilities in 
so mamy lines as Bill Douglas. And today when our friend and 
oolleague, Abs Fortas, was making his opening statement, he 
referred to Bill Douglas as a 'legal genius.' I would like to write a 
concurring opinion to that act and say that while I agree with the 
opinion, I would say that Bill Douglas is a geniuis, period." 

The nice thing about judges of comprehensive intellect 
is,that they can do their own work. Most justices concen- 
trate on their respective specialties-whether criminal 
law, or business regulation, or civil liberties-and 
delegate much of their other work to their colleagues and 
law clerks. 

Frankfurter and Douglas, on the other hand, were 
jiercely interested in all the Court's business and con- 
sidered it all within their range. As a result, it can be said 
that Douglas is the only living justice who writes his of- 
ficial opinions by himself. It means that every Douglas 
opinion is a genuine work, conceived in his mind, framed 
in his terms, and explained in his words. 

Besides their brillance and learning, the justices 
possessed what Frankfurter called "something of the 
creative artist." Frankfurter, an apostle in judicial 
restraint, created whole doctrines to ex lain why the 
Supreme Court should refrain from deci tf ing controver- 
sial cases, either because the parties lack "standing," or 
the dispute is not "ripe," or the issue is too "political," or 
the case can be decided by another court, or out of 
deference #to "elected officials," or out of deference to 
the "states." It was an intellectual tour de farce that has 
greatly influenced the federal courts and shows up in 
their refusual to stop the war in Cambodia and reluc- 

tance ta order the president to produce the Watergale 
tap-. It alm explains why hankfurter is Richard 
Nixon's favorite justice. 

Llouglas has the same ca acity for what he calls the 
"flash of creative genius," r 3  ut uses it for precisely the 

urpose. He believes that the Supreme Court 
ohouid p f ay an affirmative role in deciding disputes 
between individual? and the government, in urn iring R the distribution of powm among coordinate branc es of 
government, and in having a final word on what the 
Constitution means. Thus, the Court tends to rely on 
Daugiss to write its seminal opinions deriving new rights . 

fsom unexplvlred areas of the law, such as the right of 
eqyal treatment for the poor, the right to travel. the right 
of privacy, the right to enforce eoiIective bargaining 
agreements, the right to sue the government, and the 
rightito protect rhe environment. 

What ultimately separates Frankfurter and Dou las 
from lesser justices, however, is that one can pre 3 ict 
their decisions in advance. It js sometimes assumed that 

. 

greet justices keep an open mind in every case and do 
not know themselves until the last moment how they will 
vote. Nothing is further from the t~uth.  None of the great 
justices in history have been "swing" men ca'pable of 
jumping in any direction in every case. They have been - 
men like Jahn Marshall with what Frankfurter called "a 
coherent judicial philosophy" which largely determined 
in advance what they would do in individual cases. 

There is a good reason for that. ustises have a I specialized task that distinguishes them rom lower court 
judges. The trial judge who presides over a criminal case 
or an automobile case or a divorce has the job of deter- 
mining the facts. He has to decide whether the accused 
really committed the murder, which driver was reaIly 
speeding, and how much alimony the husband can really 
pay. Since every case is different, he can discover the 
facts only by hearing all the evidence before making up  
his mind. 

The job of a Supreme Court justice is different. By,the 
time he gets the case, the facts are generally established 
and what remains is to resolve a pure question of law 
within the larger legal framework. When a justice i s  corn-- . 
pletely unpredictable on those recurring questions of . 
law, it is a bad sign. Either he lacks conviction about the 
larger legal framework and decides each case on im- - 

pulse-or his principles are so hidden or narrow that no 
one can tell what his written opinions mean in. future 
cases. Or he has compromised his position SQ aften-in . 
behind-the-scene efforts to rally a majority, that no one 
can tell from his written opinions what ha really 
believes. It is no accident, therefore, that the great 
justices have all been mare or less predictable, because 
it means that they were able to overcome impulse and . . 
render consistent decisions based on general principles , 
that others could follow. 

The case of the White House tapes is a good example.. 
The Supreme Court may soon be asked to decide which , 

1 1  "The basic difference between ~rankfurtpand ~ o & l #  - 

implicitly trusted the government to be good 
Douglas always ex~ects it to be evil." I 



branch of the government has final suth~gity to 
claims of "exsnrHve priyilegaW-that is. cl* by 
president thpt he has a lead rhht to keep eafiab hfae the 
metion secret. The question ia "whe &e&da'lm )\ldge, 
John ). Slirica and the court of spp.als haw arid t h  &e . 
Constitution gives the courts the fing pawar to d&de 
what is legally pwtected. Nixan h #@id ahet the 
Constitution gives him alone the powsr t r ~  meh that 1-1 
determination. 

It i s  im ossible to know in sdvaner whPr ihr!&lprsaas P Court wi 1 dm, S m e  justice& like Lewis Powdl Ifravp 
been judges for h o  short s time to pesmtt pra&*aI . 
Others, like Byron White. who have beem there lang 
enough have failed to formufate a philora*~ of ,j* @ 

mcnt that provide. any guidance. h e  'mly is euxa, , 

however, f dtx' F~anlrf wrrer p~abebly wad& haw VQM ; 
for the presiaent and William 0. Daugla, l ike .  a6F1 d Marshall, in ell Eikelihaad will vate for the te e ~ a l  
courts. ' - 

Indeed, i t  is precisely bsoawtee one can 9qr that 
Frankfurter and Dauglas that they d~sma? such M& 
marks, If Douglas, who voted a ainst his friend -my .. f Tmman far seiaimg the steel-miI s 2@ yaars aga, w e f ~  t~ . 
vote otherwisa an h e  Whtte HQUW tapes today, be W P ~  
be abondoming what he has =id thle Csnstlau@0m meam, 
He would have to repudiale his prior tieciaions and 
decide the case on the basis of impulse or caution or feu. , Time isalm nn Doughs' ltde as @;aZa@er rnrf~a. + U d b  - 
Me has never done that before end is udiksly to b@@a Fmnldurter whwe views have ham 1 
now. 

A decision an the 'White Hause Tapes will slso, kelp 
decide who is  the better judge. Fraddurter or D~uglaei. 
Each has his friends and envies. @me sf UowgEa9' u p  
ponerrfs, like Vice President Gerald Fard, dwlilss him Zer 
reayms a art from his ability as a judge- fa^ what he R does off t e Gurt, far the hods he writes, los his dih 
reputable friende, for his many wives. 

Others, including many law grafrssps, dislike 
Douglas for his judicial style, They prefer PranJEiu~te~, 
who wrote technical and learned apiniems fog an elite 
audience, and wpose exhaustiwe 'nnoaopapha are! handy 
teaching devices. The also congider F r d u ~ t ~  a greater 
craf tsman'beeause he pounded his opinions ia prece- But he rn&ntaias tbs puriz of hds padtlame ar14 the aems 
dent. fidenw that his vidm wll~%e v i d ~ ~ d  by M B ~ D ~  m, a 

la is ncl aceidant that Frankfurter paid hamage r& he puts it, "by that Mi@m must whE& l;avd~W Ha i@ 
precedent. Frankfurter, by tamperameat, *PI a comet- judgement on tgke du?&a@m uf thfs C@ 
vative justice who resisted judicial change of 411 
kinds-even change in the namq af the Gonstitmtian. 
Precedemt is always rnw usdd to thaw w b  resist 
change. Frankiurler f o u d  it conveniemto stand on share 
becisis. because he found himself cammitted to the 
status quo. 
Douglas, on the other hand, like Oliver Wendell 

Habes  wrikes crisp, quataMe opinions with few foe& 
notes. He writes ahem for-.the purpve of explaining his 
decisions to lower fudges and practicing lawyers, not ta 
enlighten law profems. When he wants to write a 
scholarly article, which he can do erfsctly well, hq 

rl publishes it in a law review. ,not in t e U. S.  report^. 
If he takes less care with preeeden~ it is because he 

pays more heed to the original words of the Constlro~on. 
Unlike Frankfurter, Douglas has no fear d judicial 
change. He reapects precedent only insofar ar it reflests 
the spirit of the Constitution as he understands it, and 

' 

willing to merrule ~O%yea~-ald cams if hs 
finds them in error. 
. A deskdon on the M i t e  Hawe tapes will tend to ehow + ' 

who had a betler sense d ihe times. Frankfwtar a ~ d  
Douglas shared much in common but their visions of the , 

Constitution remain irremdabte; rhey rhmuM be . : d -  

l 
judged accordingly. The pester justice will be the OW .- 

.: - with the better v j s i ~ ,  &e vision i h t  hidlory hdtb- - '':a 

That explains why when Holmes came m prahe Ebe graat '. : 
t 'John Marshall, the highest hibote he could rend& W w  i ' .  \ 

, I , ; ;:qq - 
re~qpltge that "the  has been on Marshall's side;' 






